Beautiful Irish design furniture and fitouts
by Ireland’s leading social enterprise brand

Design that
changes lives.

Your environment needs to look
good and be well designed. We
believe it should also reflect
your values. Our products stand
for what people most value - a
society that looks after people
and the planet. You can be part
of this story.

Our design team will work
with you to create beautiful,
contemporary interiors that
highlight your commitment to a
fairer, more equal society.
Our products provide employment
to skilled craftspeople from
refugee, disability, prison or
recovery backgrounds.

Including social
enterprises in your
supply chain shows
your customers
that you care.

People are increasingly
looking for assurance that
your business shares their
values. By working with us
to tell a shared story of hope
and kindness your customers
and staff can better
understand the values that
you share with them.
We can provide a bespoke
design solution including:
- Reception furniture
- Storage solutions
- Statement pieces for
your office (board tables,
cubicles, screens)
- Cafe furniture

- Corporate gifts

“ The team delivered a complex
brief with creativity and met all
our specifications and quality
standards. We are delighted to be
able to work with this inspiring
social enterprise brand.”
NATIONAL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Be part of the movement

- Conference printing
(totes and tees)

“ This job has given me
a sense of hope for the
future. Having people
believe in me means so
much to me.”
THOMAS, FURNITURE MAKER

15+

We represent over 15
Irish social enterprises

Our process is:
- Preparing an initial proposal

Irish Designers

Our network of social enterprises aims
to create 50 jobs and trainee roles
over the next five years for people
from disadvantaged backgrounds. We
give people a hand up to create better
lives for themselves, their families and
communites.

50+

Ethics, environment
and people

Jobs in creation
for people from
disadvantaged
backgrounds

We choose materials and processes
that have a low environmental impact.
We are ethical, sustainable and fair.
We create change, value and impact in
everything we do.

Social
Enterprise
Producers

12+

- Meeting to understand your needs
- Once we are working together;
providing detailed specs for your
approval
- Delivering on time and in budget

s
Call us to discuss how
we can support your
business goals
+353 (1) 8720030
info@wemakegood.ie
5 Gardiner Row
Dublin 1
wemakegood.ie
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